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DEC 21972 

Docoet uo. 5-263 

Northern Stat eve~r Cboipany 

Dixector of Nualedr &WPO.rt Services 
Minneapois, M nnesoa 55401' 

Your letter dated September 22-, 1972, filed as Supplennt 1bo. I. to.  
OxiAne Faquest No. .3, requested additional changes to the alcbical 
Specifications of Provisional Oerating Licens No. DPR-22 for the 
Mmitice~o~ Nulear Gaerating Plant. Ptirt or the requested changes 
relates to the restrictions m the sequenc of ontrol rod withdrawal 
and insertion such that the maxfrim reactivity -worth of -any with
drwm cintrol rod would net, In the event -ot a rod drop, have um
ceptable =mnseqms. Me need I br this changeresults from a 
reassessnent of the oontrol rod drop aacident as discused In 
General Eleetrid ~ftleal Pbport NItD-10527- 1Jod, Drcp Accident Analysis 
fbr targe Boiling Water Iactom%" dated %.rvft 1972.  

In evaluating the consequenaes of a rod drop, accident, two conditions 
noit be satisfled: 

1a I maximw enthalpy of the fuel most be less than 
that *SAch- wuld prod&c prai.pt dispersal of f inely 
fra~afted fuel Into the coolant with cconsequent 
large pressuzes aid pressure rise rates.- A aximm 
enthalpy of less than 280 calorles/ri stsfe 
this cOndtion.  

2. 1h radiatiml doses due, to fuel failume resuting 
from a control rod drop accident must -be ithin the 
gidLaU es of 10 ORI Part 100. Your Fil~a Safety 
Analyais flaport (PSAR) uses 170 caories/gra as 
the thresbhod fbr fUel falre fbi' anlysio of the 
accident oonsequences.  

In your FAR.4 tha -consequne of a control rod drop accident assuredi 
a reactivity insertion off 0.025 delta k durl Me hot standby which reaulted 
in a calculated peak ruel enthlalPY of 250 calorles/grm ad 330 ftel 
rods exceeding 170 calories/ga. The basis Cdir the the 0.0Q25 delta 
kc reactivity Insertion Is niot stated in your FSAR but approximates 
the mximreactivity worth of a control rod resulting from a singil

Wmm worth o e nsqn~ rod is 01~tV.idaitaV.-



Northern States Power Company -2

Your prcposed changes to the Techncal Specifications for the Mnticelo 
Nuelear Generating Plant specify that the reactivity worth 
of an in-sequence control red shall be 0.015 delta k. 'b evaluate 
whether this specification provides the same safety margin in the 
event of a rod drop accident as was assessed in your FSAR, the fol
lowing additional Infomation is required: 

1. is the General mleetrio Topical -eport NEI0-10527-
"Rod Drmp Accident Analysis for Large Boiling Water 
bactors", dated Mtch 1972 casidered 1U1ly appli

cable to the fnticello Nuclear Generating Plant? 
If not, provide a detailed analysis of any differences.  

2. Fgure.3.9 of NED0-1052T'indicates that the mazi= 
reactivity worth of an in-sequence red is less than 
0.01 delta k. Are there any ciroumstances hen the 
mazxian reactivity worth of an in-Geque rod would 
exceed 0.01 delta k at the Maticell Nuclear 
Generating Plant? If so, describe the specific events 
or conditioes abich would cause the Increase and iden
tify the magnitude of the Increase, 

3 aoes an increase in the maxim reactivity worth of 
an in-seqwnce rod affect the maxium reactivity worth 
of an out-of-sequence rod, assuming a single operator 
error? 

46 For a -control rod reactivity worth of 0.015 delta k, 
provide the results of your calculations of the max
inu enthalpy and the number of fuel elements exceeding 
170 ealories/gram resulting from a rod drop accident.  
If either of these results ae greater than those 
presented in your SAR, provide a Justification for the 
increase.  

Your response to the above is requested within thirty.days frcn the 
date of this letter with three sigied Originals and adneteen additional 
copies.  

Sincerely, 

Original Signed by: 
Dennis L. Ziemann 

Dennlis L* Zionann, Chief 
Operating anacters Branch #2 
Directorate of Licensing
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c: Gerald Charnoff 
Shaw, Pittaan, lotts, roIwbridge & Madden 
910 - 17th Street, N. W.  
Wasngtmc, D. 00 20006 

Havirmental Library of MInmrsota 
1222 S.E. 4th Street 
mnapolis, Missesota 55414 
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UNITED STATES 

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545 

December 21, 1972 

Docket No. 50-263 

Northern States Power Company 
ATTN: L. 0. Mayer, P.E.  

Director of Nuclear Support Services 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401 

Gentlemen: 

Your letter dated September 22, 1972, filed as Supplement No. 1 to 

Change Request No. 3, requested additional changes to the Ibchnical 
Specifications of Provisional Operating License No. DPR-22 for the 
Nbnticello Nuclear Generating Plant. Part of the requested changes 
relatesto the restrictions an the sequence of control rod withdrawal 
and insertion such that the maximum reactivity worth of any with
dram control rd would not, in the event of a rod drop, have unac
ceptable consequences. The need for this change results from a 
reassessment of the control rod drop accident as discussed in 
General Electric Topical Report NEDO-10527-"Rod Drop Accident Analysis 
for Large Boiling Water Reactors", dated March 1972.  

In evaluating the consequences of a rod drop accident, two conditions 
must be satisfied: 

1. The maximum enthalpy of the fuel must be less than 
that which would produce prompt dispersal of finely 
fragmnted Tfuel into the coolant with consequent 
large pressures and pressure rise rates. A maximum 
enthalpy of less than 280 calories/gram satisfies 
this condition.  

2. The radiation doses due to fuel failures resulting 
from a control rod drop accident must be within the 
guidelines of 10 CFR Part 100. Your Final Safety 
Analysis Report (FSAR) uses 170 calories/gram as 
the threshhold for fuel failure for analysis of the 
accident consequences.  

In your FSAR, the consequences of a control rod drop accident assumed 
a reactivity insertion of 0.025 delta k during hot standby which resulted 
in a calculated peak fuel enthalpy of 250 calories/gram and 330 fuel 
rods exceeding 170 calories/gram. The basis for the the 0.025 delta 
k reactivity insertion is not stated in your FSAR but approximates 
the maximum reactivity worth of a control rod resulting from a single 
operator error, based on a rod withdrawal sequence for which the 
maximum worth of an in-sequence rod is about 0.01 delta k.
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Your proposed changes to the Technical Specifications for the Monticello 
Nuclear Generating Plant specify that the maximum reactivity worth 
of an in-sequence control rod shall be 0.015 delta k. To evaluate 
whether this specification provides the same safety margin in the 
event of a rod drop accident as was assessed in your FAR, the fol
lowing additional information is required: 

1. Is the General Electric Tbpical Report, NEDO-10527
"Rod Drop Accident Analysis for Large Boiling Water 
Reactors", dated March 1972 considered fully appli
cable to the Mbnticello Nuclear Generating Plant? 
If not, .provide a detailed analysis of any differences.  

2. Figure 3.9 of NEDO-10527 indicates that the maximum 
reactivity worth of an in-sequence rod is less than 
0.01 delta k. Are there any circumstances when the 
maximum reactivity worth of an in-sequence rod would 
exceed 0.01 delta k at the Mbnticello Nuclear 
Generating Plant? If so, describe the specific events 
or conditions which would cause the increase and iden
tify the magnitude of the increase.  

3. Does an increase in the maximum reactivity worth of 
an in-sequence rod affect the maximum reactivity worth 
of an out-of-sequence rod, assuming a single operator 
error? 

4. For a control rod reactivity worth of 0.015.delta k, 
provide the results of your calculations of the max
imum enthalpy and the number of fuel elements exceeding 
170 calories/gram resulting from a rod drop accident.  
If either of these results are greater than those 
presented in your FAR., provide a justification for the 
increase.  

Your response to the above is requested within thirty days from the 
date of this letter with three signed originals and nineteen additional 
copies.  

Sincerely, 

Dennis L. Zie Chief 
Operating Reactors Branch #2 
Directorate of Licensing .

cc: See next page
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cc: Gerald Chamnoff 
Shaw, Pittman, Potts, Trowbridge & Madden 
910 - 17th Street, N. W.  
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Ehvironmental Library of Minnesota 
1222 S.E. .th Street 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414


